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Using a Payment Worksheet to Apply an
Overpayment

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for how to Use a Payment Worksheet to Apply
an Overpayment in ctcLink.

Audience: AR Specialists

Using a Payment Worksheet to Apply an Overpayment
Navigation: Main Menu > Accounts Receivable > Payments > Apply Payments > Create
Worksheet

 Note: The following QRG demonstrates only one of several potential scenarios. This
serves as a guideline that will vary depending on the accounting conditions.

1. Enter your district's business unit as the Deposit Unit (it may be prefilled).
2. Enter the Deposit ID associated with the payments you wish to apply.
3. Click the Search button.
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4. If there is more than one un-applied payment in the deposit, each payment will be
listed (not shown above). Select the payment you wish to apply. If there is only one
payment in the deposit, it will open automatically.

5. Note that using a payment worksheet generally involves three steps: (1) Worksheet
Selection, (2) Worksheet Applications, and (3) Worksheet Actions. You are currently
on the Payment Worksheet Selection page. Use the Payment Worksheet Selection
page to select AR item(s) for inclusion on the worksheet (with the assumption that
you might pay those items with the payment you are currently working). To include
all open items for a particular customer, configure the Customer Criteria section as
follows:

1. Select Customer Items from the Customer Criteria drop-down menu (the
default selection).

2. Enter the Customer ID (which will prefill if the customer was identified on
the payment).

3. Enter your district's Business Unit (which may be prefilled).

6. Click the Build button.
7. Use the Payment Worksheet Application page (step 2 of the payment worksheet

process) to select the open items you wish to pay with the current payment. For each
item you wish to pay with the current payment:

1. Select Pay An Item as the Entry Type (the default selection).
2. Select (via the Sel Checkbox) the open item(s) you wish to pay.
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8. If the payment amount is greater than the sum of selected open items, the open
items will be fully paid by the payment. A remainder represents a credit balance for
the customer and needs to be addressed on the worksheet:

1. Add a new item to the worksheet by clicking the icon at the end of any row
in the Item List.

2. In the Pay Amt field, enter a NEGATIVE number representing the amount
of overpayment.

3. For the Type field select OA (for Place an Amount on Account). Note that
you do not need to enter a Reason Code when placing an amount on
account.

9. Save. In the example here, there are now two items selected (the originally selected
item for $30 and a newly added credit item for $5). Together the items represent a
full use of the payment; the remaining balance of the worksheet is zero.
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10. Click the Worksheet Action link at the bottom of the page.
11. Use the Payment Worksheet Action page (step 3 of the payment worksheet

process) to:
1. Create / review accounting entries.
2. Delete the worksheet.
3. Post the payment.

Click the Create/Review Entries button to generate the payment accounting

12. Select Post Now as the Action and click OK.

 Note 1: You must click the OK button after selecting a posting action; no posting will
occur if you simply Save.

 Note 2: You may also set the posting action to Batch Standard to have the accounting
post when AR Update next runs.

13. A new window will open to Process Monitor. Insure that the payment posts without
incident. \

14. To review the accounting, navigate to Accounts Receivable Payments Review
Payments Deposit Accounting Entries.
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15. Insure that the appropriate Deposit Unit has prefilled, and enter the Deposit ID with
which you are working.

16. Click the Search button.

17. If multiple payments in the deposit have accounting, each payment will be listed.
Select a payment. If only one payment in the deposit has accounting created, it will
open automatically.

18. Click the Accounting Entries tab.

19. The payment you selected has been successfully applied to the open item selected
on the payment worksheet.
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20. Note that the item is now closed. To review activity on that item:
1. Navigate to Accounts Receivable Customer Accounts Item Information

Item List.
2. Search for closed items associated with the customer.
3. Select the item you (over) paid.Click the Item Activity tab.
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Using a Payment Worksheet to Apply a
Payment

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for how to Use a Payment Worksheet to Apply a
Payment in ctcLink.

Audience: AR Specialists

Using a Payment Worksheet to Apply a Payment
Navigation: Main Menu> Accounts Receivable> Payments> Apply Payments> Create Worksheet

 Note: The following QRG demonstrates only one of several potential scenarios. This
serves as a guideline that will vary depending on the accounting conditions.

1. Enter your district's business unit as the Deposit Unit (it may be prefilled).
2. Enter the Deposit ID associated with the payments you wish to apply.
3. Click the Search button.
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4. If there is more than one un-applied payment in the deposit, each payment will be
listed (as shown above). Select the payment you wish to apply. If there is only one
payment in the deposit, it will open automatically.

5. Note that using a payment worksheet generally involves three steps: (1) Worksheet
Selection, (2) Worksheet Applications, and (3) Worksheet Actions. You are currently
on the Payment Worksheet Selection page. Use the Payment Worksheet Selection
page to select AR item(s) for inclusion on the worksheet (with the assumption that
you might pay those items with the payment you are currently working). To include
all open items for a particular customer, configure the Customer Criteria section as
follows:

1. Select Customer Items from the Customer Criteria drop-down menu (the
default selection).

2. Enter the Customer ID (which will prefill if the customer was identified on
the payment).

3. Enter your district's Business Unit (which may be prefilled).

6. Click the Build button.
7. Use the Payment Worksheet Application page (step 2 of the payment worksheet

process) to select the open items you wish to pay with the current payment. For each
item you wish to pay with the current payment:

1. Select Pay An Item as the Entry Type (the default selection).
2. Select (via the Sel Checkbox) the open item(s) you wish to pay.
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8. Save the Worksheet.
9. Click the Worksheet Action link at the bottom of the page.

10. You can use the Payment Worksheet Action page (step 3 of the payment worksheet
process) to:

1. Create / review accounting entries.
2. Delete the worksheet.
3. Post the payment.

Click the Create/Review Entries button to generate the payment accounting.
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11. To post the accounting immediately, select Post Now as the Action and click OK.

 Note 1: You must click the OK button after selecting a posting action; no posting will
occur if you simply Save.

 Note 2: You may also set the posting action to Batch Standard to have the accounting
post when AR Update next runs.

12. A new window will open to the Process Monitor. Insure that the payment posts
without incident.

13. To review the accounting navigate to Accounts Receivable Payments Review
Payments Deposit Accounting Entries.

14. Insure that the appropriate Deposit Unit has prefilled, and enter the Deposit ID with
which you are working.
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15. Click the Search button.
16. If multiple payments in the deposit have accounting, each payment will be listed.

Select a payment. If only one payment in the deposit has accounting created, it will
open automatically.

17. Click the Accounting Entries tab.

18. The payment you selected has been successfully applied to the open item selected
on the payment worksheet.
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Using a Payment Worksheet to Apply an
Underpayment

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for how to Use a Payment Worksheet to Apply
an Underpayment in PeopleSoft.

Audience: AR Specialists.

Using a Payment Worksheet to Apply an Underpayment
Navigation: Main Menu> Accounts Receivable> Payments> Apply Payments> Create Worksheet

 Note: The following QRG demonstrates only one of several potential scenarios. This
serves as a guideline that will vary depending on the accounting conditions.

1. Enter your district's business unit as the Deposit Unit (it may be prefilled).
2. Enter the Deposit ID associated with the payments you wish to apply.
3. Click the Search button.
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4. If there is more than one un-applied payment in the deposit, each payment will be
listed (as shown above). Select the payment you wish to apply. If there is only one
payment in the deposit, it will open automatically.

5. Note that using a payment worksheet generally involves three steps: (1) Worksheet
Selection, (2) Worksheet Applications, and (3) Worksheet Actions. You are currently
on the Payment Worksheet Selection page. Use the Payment Worksheet Selection
page to select AR item(s) for inclusion on the worksheet (with the assumption that
you might pay those items with the payment you are currently working). To include
all open items for a particular customer, configure the Customer Criteria section as
follows:

1. Select Customer Items from the Customer Criteria drop-down menu (the
default selection).

2. Enter the Customer ID (which will prefill if the customer was identified on
the payment).

3. Enter your district's Business Unit (which may be prefilled).

6. Click the Build button.
7. Use the Payment Worksheet Application page (step 2 of the payment worksheet

process) to select the open items you wish to pay with the current payment. For each
item you want to pay with the current payment:

1. Select Pay An Item as the Entry Type (the default selection).
2. Select (via the Sel Checkbox) the open item(s) you wish to pay.
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8. The Pay Amount for each open item displayed in the worksheet defaults to the full
amount of the item. Manually Change the Pay Amt field to the amount you wish to
pay. In this example I will change the Pay Amt field from $20 (the full amount of the
open item) to $15 (the total amount of the payment I am working with). This
represents an underpayment of the open item.

9. Click the Refresh button at the bottom of the page.

10. The system will generate a new open item representing the outstanding balance
(which you can treat as you would any other open item). The generated item will
have the same Item ID as the original. Remember that AR items are uniquely
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identified by the Group ID they are defined in; the duplicate Item ID will help you link
this item with the original.

11. Save the Worksheet.
12. Click the Worksheet Action link at the bottom of the page.
13. Use the Payment Worksheet Action page (step 3 of the payment worksheet

process) to:
1. Create / review accounting entries.
2. Delete the worksheet.
3. Post the payment.

Click the Create/Review Entries button to generate the payment accounting.

14. To post the accounting immediately, select Post Now as the Action and click OK.

 Note 1: You must click the OK button after selecting a posting action; no posting will
occur if you simply Save.

 Note 2: You may also set the posting action to Batch Standard to have the accounting
post when AR Update next runs.
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15. A new window will open to the Process Monitor. Insure that the payment posts
without incident.

16. To review the accounting navigate to Accounts Receivable Payments Review
Payments Deposit Accounting Entries.

17. Insure that the appropriate Deposit Unit has prefilled, and enter the Deposit ID with
which you are working.

18. Click the Search button.

19. If multiple payments in the deposit have accounting, each payment will be listed.
Select a payment. If only one payment in the deposit has accounting created, it will
open automatically.

20. Click the Accounting Entries tab.
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21. The payment you selected has been successfully applied to the open item selected
on the payment worksheet.

22. Note that the item is still open with a remaining balance. To review activity on that
item:

1. Navigate to Accounts Receivable Customer Accounts Item Information
Item List.

2. Search for open items associated with the customer.
3. Select the item you made a partial payment for.Click the Item Activity tab.
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Entering a Regular Deposit (for Direct
Journaling)

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for entering a regular deposit for direct
journaling in ctcLink.

Audience: AR Specialists

Entering a Regular Deposit (for Direct Journaling)
Navigation: Main Menu > Accounts Receivable > Payments > Online Payments > Regular Deposit

1. Click the Add a New Value tab.
2. Enter your district's business unit as the Deposit Unit (it may be prefilled).
3. Leave the Deposit ID as “Next” (unless local business practice dictates otherwise).

4. Click the Add button.
5. On the Totals page:

1. Select an Accounting Date (the current date will be prefilled)
2. Select your district's Bank Code
3. Select your district's Bank Account
4. Select a Deposit Type of C (Customer Receipts) (the value may default)
5. Enter USD as the Control Currency
6. Enter the Control Total Amount. This amount should be the sum of all

payments in the deposit group
7. Enter the Count. The count should be the number of all payments in the

deposit group
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6. Click the Payments tab. For each payment entered into this group:
1. Enter a Payment ID. (Local business practice should inform your

decision.)
2. Enter an Amount
3. Select a Payment Method. Check is prefilled and most common
4. Check the Journal Directly Checkbox
5. Make sure that the Payment Predictor checkbox is NOT checked

7. For Direct Journaling deposits, you will NOT enter anything in the Customer
Information or Reference Information sections.

8. You can add an additional payment by clicking the icon in the Payment Information
section.
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9. When you have finished entering payments, click back to the Totals page using its
tab at the top of the page.

10. Verify the Control Total Amount and Count. The Difference Amount field should
be ‘zero’.

11. Click the Save button. The system will assign a unique Deposit ID if the previous
value was NEXT.

12. Navigate to Main Menu Accounts Receivable Payments Direct Journal Payment Create
Accounting Entries.

13. Confirm the Deposit Unit is prefilled with your district's business unit.
14. Confirm the Deposit ID is prefilled with the deposit ID you were working.
15. Click the Search button. The search results should include each payment in the

deposit.
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16. Select the first payment in the deposit.
17. Click the Speed Type button on the Distribution line.

18. A SpeedType Key field will take the place of the button. Use the Lookup to select an
appropriate Speed Type.

 Note: Speed Types are pre-configured and named ChartField (accounting) strings.
Selecting one will fill the distribution line's ChartFields.
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19. Enter the Line Amount as a NEGATIVE number (you are crediting the associated
revenue account).

20. Click the lightning bolt icon and the system will generate a Debit line for you.

21. If you are satisfied with the accounting, select the Complete checkbox at the top of
the page.

 Be careful: This is a frequently missed step.

22. Click the Save button.
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23. Click the Next in List button at the bottom of the page to open the next payment in
the deposit.

24. Repeat steps 17-23 until all payments have been processed.Note: The next time that
Journal Generator runs, the accounting will be moved into the GL.
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Entering a Regular Deposit (Not for Direct
Journaling)

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for entering a regular deposit in ctcLink.

Audience: Accounts Receivable Specialist

Entering a Regular Deposit (Not for Direct Journaling)
Navigation: Main Menu > Accounts Receivable > Payments > Online Payments > Regular Deposit

1. Click the Add a New Value tab.
2. Enter your district's business unit as the Deposit Unit (it may be prefilled).
3. Leave the Deposit ID as “Next” (unless local business practice dictates otherwise).

4. Click the Add button.
5. On the Totals page:

1. Select an Accounting Date (the current date prefills)
2. Select your district's Bank Code
3. Select your district's Bank Account
4. Select a Deposit Type of C (Customer Receipts) (This value may prefill)
5. Enter USD as the Control Currency
6. Enter the Control Total Amount - the sum of all payments in the deposit

group
7. Enter the Count - the number of all payments in the deposit group
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6. Click the Payments tab. For each payment entered into this group:
1. Enter a Payment ID. Local business practice should inform your decision
2. Enter an Amount
3. Select a Payment Method. Check is default and most common
4. Make sure Payment Predictor and Journal Directly are NOT checked
5. Select a Customer ID
6. If you can, provide any reference information that might already exist in

the system:
▪ Select a Qual Code that represents the reference type
▪ Select the Reference

7. You can add an additional payment by clicking the icon in the Payment Information
section.
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8. When you have finished entering payments, click back to the Totals page using its
tab at the top of the page.

9. Verify the Control Total Amount and Count. The Difference Amount field should
be ‘zero’.

10. Click the Save button. The system will assign a unique Deposit ID if the previous
value was NEXT.
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Payment Methods

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for payment entry and application.

Audience: Accounts Receivable staff

Scenario Payment Entry
and

Application

Outcome

You have a payment and know the
open item with which it should be
associated.

Use Express
Deposit

Express Deposit allow you to enter
the payment information, apply the
payment, and post it.

You have a payment and know that
it should not be associated with an
open item or any customer
account. Rather, it should be
considered miscellaneous cash.

Use a Regular
Deposit and flag
the payment to
be Journaled
Directly.
Create the
accounting
entries
separately.

Directly journaled items do not get
posted to any customer account.
You will enter the accounting

information and it will post to the GL
when Journal Generator runs.

You have a payment with some
identifying information but are not
yet sure whether or not it can be
matched to an open item.

Used a Regular
Deposit and do
NOT flag the
payment to be
Journaled
Directly.

Apply and then post the payment to
one or more open items using a
payment worksheet.
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Payment Status

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for payment application.

Audience: Accounts Receivable staff

Payment
Status

Description

Unidentified A payment was entered. A payment ID was entered but no customer or
payment reference information was provided. You can change all
payment information.

Identified Payment reference information or a customer identifier was provided
upon entry. This occurs for regular deposits on the Regular Deposit -
Payments page or on the Worksheet Selection page. The system
identifies electronic payments by magnetic ink character recognition
(MICR) ID, a customer ID, or any of the payment references.
If you delete a worksheet, the payment status reverts to Identified.

Identified -
Express

Item or payment reference information was provided on the Express
Deposit - Payments page. The payment is linked to an item or items, but
not set to post. You can change all payment information.

Directly Journaled The payment was entered in a regular deposit and marked for direct
journaling. The status changes when you mark accounting entries
complete after entering the user-defined line on the Accounting Entries
page.

Worksheet The payment has a saved worksheet that is not set to post. If any
payment in a deposit has this status, you cannot change any deposit
information, payment amounts, dates, or IDs. If accounting entries have
not been created, you can change identifying information for the
payment.

Applied The payment has been applied, and either accounting entries were
created online or the payment is set to post on the Worksheet Action
page. If any payment in a deposit has this status, you cannot change any
deposit or payment information.

Complete The Receivable Update process has successfully posted the payment.
After a payment has been marked Complete, you can only inquire on it.
To change it, you must unpost the payment group.
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Adjusting an Invoiced Bill Through AR

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for adjusting invoiced bills in ctcLink.

Audience: Billing/AR Specialists

Use the Adjust Bills function when you make invoice changes. You can credit entire bills and
rebill with one action (such as the bill was sent to an incorrect customer), or select only certain
lines to rebill (such as correcting a line amount or distribution information). You can also add
lines of activity and rebill, change discounts or surcharges, associate new entry types and
reasons with the bills, and calculate new totals.

You can adjust any bill in the system except consolidated bill headers. However, if the bill
originated from an external source, best practice is to make corrections in the source system
and initialize the adjustment from there. The source system then sends the adjustment through
the Billing Interface. If the billing originated in billing, the adjustment is done directly from
Billing.

When creating an adjustment, you will be required to enter an adjustment reason. An
adjustment reason is required for both header and line level adjustments. You will be able to
select the reason from a prompt list.

All credits and rebills are required to be combo edited. This will prevent combo edit errors from
being detected in the preload process, after a credit/rebill has been finalized and printed, due
to changes in the combo edit rules that have occurred since the creation of the original bill.
Upon saving the credit/rebill, combo edits will take place and any errors that occur will be
flagged. Errors can be corrected using the bill entry transaction pages. To allow customers to
change their GL/AR options and customer information, and have that information reflected on
rebills the current GL/AR options and the customer information is copied to the new bills.

Adjusting Entire Bills

Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Adjust Entire
Bill

1. On the Adjust Entire Bill page, enter the Invoice Number to be credited and
rebilled.

 Note: If the bill that you select has had prior adjustments made at the bill line
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level, it is not a valid choice on this page. You must continue that bill adjustment
on the Adjust Selected Bill Lines page.

2. Click the Search button.
3. On the Adjust Entire Bill page, in Select Bill Adjustment Action select one of the

following:
◦ No Bill Action No action for the displayed bill will occur at this time. When

you first access the page, the system uses this value as the default action. This
prevents you from adjusting a bill unintentionally. Whenever you save the
process, this default action resets.

◦ Credit Entire Bill Create a credit bill for the displayed bill. The bill as a status
of RDY (ready).

◦ Credit & Rebill Create a credit bill and create a copy of the displayed bill. The
rebill copy has the status of NEW. Note: Some fields are not copied during a
rebill but are initialized to certain values.

4. In the Adjustment Results section:
◦ You many leave NEXT in the Credit Bill field and the system will assign an

invoice number to the adjustment, or, if business practices support a naming
standard, you can enter your own unique number, such as CR-<the invoice
number you want to adjust>.

◦ You many leave NEXT in the Rebill Bill field and the system will assign an
invoice number to the new invoice, or, if business practices support a naming
standard, you can enter your own unique number, such as RB-< the invoice
number you want to adjust>.

5. Select an Adjustment Reason from the prompt list. The reason code is mandatory
when issuing a credit.

6. In the Rebill Default Action section:
◦ Retain Original Invoice Value Select this option to retain the customer

information from the original bill.
◦ Use Current Customer Value Select this option to use current customer

information on the rebill.
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7. Save to initiate the adjustment process.

After the process is complete, the invoice number of the adjustment bill appears in
Line Adjustment Results, if appropriate.

8. Click the Header Info 1 link next to Rebill Bill to access the Standard
Billing Header Info 1 page and modify the bill header.

9. Adjust the rebill as necessary.
10. Set Bill Status to RDY.
11. Click the Save button.

 You can adjust a bill header or bill line ONLY ONCE.

 The generated Credit Bill has a Bill Status of RDY by default. Both bills are now ready
to be invoiced.

Adjusting Specific Bill Lines

Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Adjust Selected
Bill Lines

1. On the Adjust Selected Bill Lines page, enter the Invoice Number to be adjusted.
2. Click the Search button.
3. On the Adjust Selected Bill Lines page, in Line Adjustment Parameters select one

of the following:
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No Bill Action: When you first access the page, the system uses this field as the default bill
action. This setting prevents you from adjusting the bill unintentionally.

Adjust Selected Lines: Enables you to adjust any combination of lines on this bill. When you
select this option, the Add to Existing Bill check box appears.

Add to Existing Bill: Select to add the lines to an existing bill. If you do not select this check
box, the system generates a new bill for these adjustment lines.

Line Opt: (line options) Select a value.

Create Net Adjustment Only: Creates one adjustment line.

Create Reversal and Rebill: Creates two new lines, one that credits the original line chosen,
and one that reflects the adjustment.

Credit Line: Creates one line with a reversal of the amounts from the original line chosen.

Adjustment Reason Default: Select the appropriate code from a list of valid reason codes that
will be made available via a prompt list. A reason code is required for a reversal line and a credit
line.

In the Line Adjustment Results group box, the system displays one of these field:

Add to Bill: The system displays this field if you elect to add to an existing bill. Enter the invoice
number of the existing bill to which you want to add the lines. If you elect to add to an existing
bill but there are no existing bills available, select No Bill Action, reselect Adjust Selected Lines,
and deselect Add to Existing Bill.

Warning! Adjusted Project Costing and Contracts lines should never be added to non-
Project Costing or Contracts bills.

Adjustment: The system displays this field if you elect to add to a new bill. The system assigns
the default invoice number NEXT to the adjustments. If business practice allows, you can assign
your own unique invoice numbers to the credit bill or rebill by overriding NEXT.

Warning! You can adjust a bill header or bill line only once.

Set Filter Options: Select this link to enter search values and to filter the invoice lines returned
that need to be adjusted. After entering the values, the user will have the option to search, clear
search, or return to the Adjust Selected Bill Lines page.

Header Info 1 and Bill Line Info 1 (bill line information 1): Click to access the corresponding
bill in bill entry. You can make any necessary changes there and then process the bill as usual.

Select Bill Lines: All lines that satisfy the search criteria appear in this scroll area. The grid tabs
at the top of the list enable you to view different bill fields.
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4. Save to initiate the adjustment process.

After the process is complete, the invoice number of the adjustment bill appears in
Line Adjustment Results, if appropriate.

5. Click the Header Info 1 link next to Adjustment to access the Standard Billing
Header Info 1 page and modify the bill header.

6. Click the Bill Line Info 1 link to access the Standard Billing Line Info 1 page and
correct line information.

7. Adjust the rebill as necessary.

8. Set Bill Status to RDY.
9. Click the Save button.

 You can adjust a bill header or bill line ONLY ONCE.

 The generated Credit Bill has a Bill Status of RDY by default. Both bills are now ready
to be invoiced.
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Introductory Receivables
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AR Update Error Codes

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for reviewing AR Update errors.

Audience: Accounts Receivable staff

Value Description

1GBU Pending Item Group Business Unit Invalid

Action: Verify that the group business unit used on the pending item has been
created in PeopleSoft Receivables and PeopleSoft General Ledger.

1PBU Pending Item Business Unit Invalid

Action: Verify that the business unit used on the pending item has been created
in PeopleSoft Receivables and PeopleSoft General Ledger.

1CUST Customer does not exist

Action: Verify that the customer exists on the General Info page. Verify that the
customer's status is "Active" and the customer level is not set to "Prospect." Also
verify that the Bill to Customer field is selected on the Bill to Selection page.

1DISP Dispute Reason Invalid

Action: Verify the status and effective date of the dispute reason on the Dispute
Reason page.

1COLL Collection Code Invalid

Action: Verify the status and effective date of the collection code on the
Collection Code page.
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2SLS Salesperson Invalid

Action: Verify that the default support team defined for this customer has a
team member defined as a salesperson with a priority greater than zero.

2CRD Credit Analyst Invalid

Action: Verify the status and effective date of the credit analyst on the Credit
Analyst page.

2COLL Collector Invalid

Action: Verify the status and effective date of the collector on the Collector page.

3PYTR Payment Terms Invalid

Action: Verify the status and effective date of the payment terms code on the
Payment Terms page.

3DST AR Distribution code Invalid

Action: Verify the status of the distribution code on the Distribution Code page.

4ENT Entry Type Invalid

Action: Verify the status of the entry type on the Entry Type page.

4ENR Entry Reason required

Action: This entry type requires an entry reason. Enter an entry reason or
deselect the Require Reason check box on the Item Entry Type - Selection page
or Automatic Entry Type - Selection page.

4ERI Entry Reason Invalid

Action: Verify the status of the entry reason on the Entry Reason page.
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4ETS Entry amount Invalid for this Entry Type

Action: Verify the entry amount for this entry type. Entry types require either
positive or negative amounts based on the entry type.

5ADIS Incorrect Value for Allow Discount Flag

Action: The Always Allow Discount check box on Pending Item 1 page has an
incorrect value. Please select or deselect the check box.

5PSTD Incorrect Value for Posted Flag

Action: This pending item is flagged as having already been posted. Contact
Oracle/PeopleSoft Support.

5SUBC SubCustomer Invalid

Action: Verify that a subcustomer exists for this customer on the SubCustomer
page.

5SCI SubCustomer Use Invalid

Action: Verify SubCustomer usage at the installation level setup. Specify that you
use one or both subcustomer fields.

6BCUR Customer Options Error

Base Currency Invalid for Pending Item.

Action: Verify that the base currency of the pending item equals business unit
base currency.

6CURI Entry Currency Invalid

Action: The entry currency code must be active based on the pending item
accounting date. Verify the status and effective date on the Currency Code page.
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6RTI Rate Type Invalid

Action: Verify the rate type specified is valid for this multicurrency pending item.

6RMDI Exchange Rates Missing

Action: The currency exchange rate values RATE_MULT and RATE_DIV are
missing on a multicurrency pending item. Contact Oracle/PeopleSoft Support.

6CCUR Entry Currency Invalid

Action: Verify that the pending item entry currency equals the group control
currency.

7VENT VAT Entity Missing

Action: Verify that the VAT entity is populated for a VAT business unit.

7VATM In-Use Cust

Action: The customer is unavailable because it is being used by another
background process. The process may be running or it may have terminated
abnormally.

8PTAX Sales Tax and Excise Duty

Action: Verify pending tax information is correct on the pending item Group
Entry Tax page.

ACTPD Accounting Period Not Open

Action: Verify in PeopleSoft General Ledger that the accounting period is open
for the transaction type specified on Group Type page. Refer to the transaction
type for the group type being posted.

ACTOB Accounting Entries Out of Balance
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Action: Verify the accounting entry setup, for example: entry type, reason code
definitions, item entry types, and automatic entry types.

ALTAC Alternate Account Error

Action: Verify whether the Alternate Account ChartField is missing or invalid for
the item on the Correct Posting Errors, Accounting Entries page.

CFINH ChartField Inheritance Error

Action: Verify Chartfields marked as inherited do not have the same value across
lines or do not match chart field values for existing lines for the same Item.

COMBO Item(s) contain Combination Edit Errors

Action: Verify the ChartField combination on the accounting lines is a valid
combination. Modify the ChartField values online or modify the appropriate
distribution code, item entry type or automatic entry type accounting template,
or bank accounting entry setup. Alternatively, modify the combination editing
rules.

CRDR Entry Amount Error

Action: A negative debit or positive credit has been entered. Credits must be less
than zero and debits greater than zero.

CURXI Currency Exchange Rate Invalid

Action: Verify the pending item exchange rate. Pending item transactions for
existing items must match the exchange rate of the original item.

CUSOM Customer Options Missing

Action: Verify that customer options have been defined, are active, and are
properly effective dated for this customer and accounting date in the Customer -
General Information component (CUSTOMER_GENERAL).
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DDPRF Direct Debit Profile Missing

Action: Pending item has a payment method of direct debit but is missing a
direct debit profile. Verify that a profile has been defined on the General
Information - Bill To Options page for the customer.

DDPRM Direct Debit Profile Invalid Error

ACTION: Pending Item has a payment method of direct debit but the direct debit
profile indicated is invalid. Either add this direct debit profile to the direct debit
profile table or change the indicated direct debit profile to a valid value. INACC -
Inactive Account

DOCSQ Document Sequencing Error

Action: Document Sequencing has been enabled at the installation and general
ledger business unit level. The accounting entries for this pending item are
missing a document sequencing date. Verify document sequencing setup.

INACC Inactive Account Error

Action: Change the inactive account by an active one or activate the inactive
account.

INHRT Chartfield Inheritance Error

Action: Verify that ChartField inheritance is setup is on the ChartField Inheritance
page for the setIDs being edited.

IPACR An IPAC field that is marked as required is not populated.

Action: View the application engine message log for a list that includes each field
that is in error.

IRBET There is not a Receiver BETC Code defined for the GWA TAS or the BETC code is
inactive.
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Action: Verify the Treasury Account Symbol (TAS) and BETC Code is set up and
active on the General Ledger - Federal Reports - TAS/BETC - Define TAS page for
the setID/fund code combination on the transaction.

IRTAS There is not a Receiver TAS setup for the Setid and Fund Code combination on
the transaction.

Action: Verify the Treasury Account Symbol (TAS) is set up on the General Ledger
- Federal Reports - TAS/BETC - Define TAS page for the setID/fund code
combination on the transaction.

ISBET There is not a Sender BETC Code defined for the GWA TAS or the BETC code is
inactive.

Action: Verify the Treasury Account Symbol (TAS) and BETC Code is set up and
active on the General Ledger - Federal Reports - TAS/BETC - Define TAS page for
the setID/fund code combination on the transaction.

ISTAS There is not a Sender TAS setup for the Setid and Fund Code combination on the
transaction.

Action: Verify the Treasury Account Symbol (TAS) is set up on the General Ledger
- Federal Reports - TAS/BETC - Define TAS page for the setID/fund code
combination on the transaction.

ITDUP Duplicate Item

Action: This pending item is a duplicate of a pending item in another group that
is being posted. If the Don't Post Duplicate Entries check box is selected on the
Entry Type page, clear it, or delete the duplicate entry on the Pending Item 1
page.

ITMIU In-Use Item

Action: The item has been locked by another background process that is
processing transactions for the same item. Please try again later after the other
application completes.
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IECI Entry Currency Invalid

Action: Verify that the pending item entry currency is the same as the existing
item's balance currency. Any additional pending items for existing items must be
entered in the item's balance currency.

MCSI Multiple Entry Currencies for same Item

Action: Verify that the pending items (for the same item in different groups)
being posted share the same entry currency.

OOBG Group Out of Balance

Action: Verify the sum of the entry amounts equals the control amount, the total
count of pending items in the group equals the control count, and the group
status is balanced on the Group Control page.

OOBM Maintenance Group Out of Balance

Action: Verify that the sum of control base amount equals the control amount
and the total count of pending items.

OPITM Open Item Key Missing

Action: The account in the AR line requires an open item key. Enter the open
item key for the line.

PCBU Invalid PC Business Unit for the Distribution Line GL Business Unit

Action: Verify the PeopleSoft Project Costing business unit is valid for the general
ledger business unit associated with the accounting lines.

PMTRM Payment Terms Invalid

Action: Verify status and effective date of payment terms on the Payment Terms
page.
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PMTDI Default Payment Terms Invalid

Action: Verify status and effective date of the default payment terms specified
on the business unit and customer on the Payment Terms page.

SALES Default Salesperson not defined

Action: Verify that a default support team has been assigned to this customer. If
so, verify that the support team has a team member defined as a salesperson
with a priority greater than zero.

VATID VAT Registration ID Invalid

Action: Verify the VAT registration ID.
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Entering Pending Receivables

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for how to Enter Pending Receivables in ctcLink.

Audience: AR Specialist

Entering Pending Receivables
Navigation: Main Menu> Accounts Receivable> Pending Items> Online Items> Group Entry

1. Click the Add a New Value tab.

2. Enter your district's business unit as the Group Unit (it may be prefilled).
3. Leave the Group ID as “Next” (unless local business practice dictates otherwise).
4. Click the Add button.
5. On the Group Control page:

1. Select an Accounting Date (the current date will be prefilled).
2. Select B (Billing) for the Group Type.
3. Select OBILL (Online Billing) for the Origin ID.
4. In the Control Totals section:

▪ Enter an amount in the Control field. This should be the sum of all
pending items in the group.

▪ Enter a value for the Count field. This should be the total number
of pending items in the group.

5. In the Currency section enter USD into the Control field.
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6. Click the Pending Item 1 tab.
7. Enter each pending item as follows:

1. Enter a value for Item ID. Local business practice should inform your
decision.

2. Select the Customer (if you enter the Amount first, the selection of the
customer will clear it out).

3. Enter an Amount for the item.
4. Select IN (Invoice) as the Entry Type.
5. If appropriate, and if local business practice dictates; select an entry

Reason.
6. Save. A unique Group ID will be assigned if the previous value was NEXT.
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8. To add an additional pending item, click the icon in the Pending Item Entry section.

9. Repeat steps 7 and 8 until all items have been entered and you are ready to process
the group.

10. Navigate back to the Group Control page by clicking its tab.
1. Update the ControlTotal and Count.
2. Save.
3. The Difference field in the Group Totals section should be zero.

11. Click the Group Action tab. On the Group Action page:
1. Click the Balance button. The Balanced field in the Group Status section of

the Group Control page will change from No to Yes (if the group is in
balance).

2. Save.

12. Click the Create Entries button.
◦ The above action will generate accounting for all items in the group.
◦ The system will shift navigation to the Accounting Entries page.

13. On the Accounting Entries page:
1. Click View All to display all accounting lines. Each pending item in the

group will have a debit and a credit distribution line.
2. Configure the accounting for the credit line (the revenue distribution). The

credit line will show a negative amount and will have a dropdown box for
the Type field (with the value User indicating a User-defined configuration).

▪ Scroll to the far right of the Distribution Lines box to reveal the
Speed Type button located on the credit line.
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• Click the Speed Type button to reveal a new SpeedType field.

• Click the lookup for the SpeedType field and select a value. Speed Types are pre-
configured and named ChartField strings. The above action will re-generate the
accounting string for the credit line according to the configuration of the Speed Type
selected.

14. After you have configured each credit line using the appropriate Speed Type
selection, save. Note that the debit lines inherit additional ChartField values from
their associated credit lines.

15. Click back to the Group Action page.
16. Select Batch Standard as the Posting Action and click OK.

17. Save.

 NOTE:

• Be sure to click the OK button after selecting a Posting Action; simply saving the
form will NOT update the posting status.

• When the AR Update process next runs, all pending items in the group will become
open; posted to their prospective customer accounts.When Journal Generate next
runs, the accounting will be posted to the GL.
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Reviewing External Items

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for how to review external items in ctcLink.

Audience: AR Specialists

To review pending (unposted) external receivables:
Navigation: Main Menu > Accounts Receivable > Pending Items > External Items > Group Entry

1. Enter your district's business unit as the Group Unit (it may be prefilled).

2. Select the Group ID requiring review from the Load AR Pending Items job output
(See Billing QRG: Finalize Bills).

3. Click Search.
4. On the Group Control page:

1. An OriginID of PS_BI indicates that the items have come from the Billing
module.

2. Review the Control Totals.

 Note that the Balanced field (in the Group Status section) has a value of No.
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5. Click the Group Action tab. Note that the Create Entries button is not available.
Items that come from billing should come into AR with their accounting already
generated.

6. Click the Balance button. The Balanced field in the Group Status section of the Group
Control page will change to Yes.

7. If the Posting Status in not already set to Batch Standard, click the Batch Standard
button.

Items with a Posting Status of Batch Standard will be posted to the appropriate customer
accounts when AR Update next runs. At that point the items will be Open rather than Pending.

8. Click the Accounting Entries tab.
9. Click View All and review the accounting lines.

10. Save.
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To review open (posted) external items
Navigation: Main Menu Accounts Receivable Customer Accounts Item Information Item Activity
from a Group

1. Enter your district's business unit into both the Group Unit and the Business Unit
fields (they may be prefilled).

2. Select the Group ID you wish to review.
3. Click Search. (If you don’t receive a matching value, insure that AR Update has run,

and that the Posting Status of the group is “Complete.”)

4. Review the associated open items on the customer accounts.
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Managing Receivables
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Generating a Statement

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for generating a customer statement in ctcLink.

Audience: Accounts Receivable Specialist

Prior to generating customer statements in ctcLink, the Aging process should be run (see the
QRG titled Running the Aging Process) and Receivables Update should be executed (see the QRG
titled Receivables Update).

Navigation: Main Menu > Accounts Receivable > Customer Interactions > Statements > Create
Customer Statements

Generating a Statement
1. Enter an existing Run Control ID or click the Add a New Value tab on the Create

Customer Statements page to add a new value.
1. Enter a meaningful Run Control ID for the accounting entry creation

process in the Run Control ID field.

 Note: A Run Control ID is an identifier that, when paired with a User ID, uniquely
identifies the process that is running. The Run Control ID defines parameters that are
used when a process is run. These parameters ensure that when a process runs in the
background, the system does not prompt the user for additional values.

2. Click the Add button.
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2. Use Report Request Parameters section of the Statement Parameters page to
enter the request parameters. These parameters will be used to define the
processing rules and data to be included when the process is run.

1. If it didn’t default, enter or select the business unit in the Business Unit
field.

2. Remove (unselect) the checkbox for the Balance Forward field.
3. Enter or select the customer in the Customer field to generate a

statement for a specific customer; otherwise leave blank to generate all of
the customer statements.

4. Click the Save button.
5. Click the Run button.
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3. Use the Process Scheduler Request page to enter or update parameters, such as
server name and process output format.

1. Use the Server Name drop-down button to select the appropriate
processing server for the request.

 Note: This field can be left blank.

2. Select the PS/AR Statements checkbox.
3. Use the Type dropdown button to select the ‘Web’ option.
4. Use the Format dropdown button to select the ‘PDF’ option.
5. Click the OK button.
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 Note: A Process Instance number appears. This number helps identify the process that
has been run.

4. Click the Process Monitor link.

5. Use the Process List page to view the status of submitted process requests.

 Note: The process has finished successfully when the Run Status column indicates
‘Success.’

6. Click on the Go back to Create Customer Statements link.
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7. Click the link to Report Manager.

8. Click the Administration tab.
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9. Click the Aging Detail by Business Unit link in the Description column.

10. Review the Customer Statement.
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Issuing a Refund

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for issuing a refund to a customer in ctcLink.

Audience: Accounts Receivable Specialist

Navigation: Main Menu > Accounts Receivable > Receivable Maintenance > Maintenance
Worksheet > Create Worksheet

Issuing a Refund
1. Enter an existing Run Control ID or click the Add a New Value tab on the Create

Worksheet page to add a new value.
1. Enter a meaningful Run Control ID for the accounting entry creation

process in the Run Control ID field.

Note: A Run Control ID is an identifier that, when paired with a User ID, uniquely identifies the
process that is running. The Run Control ID defines parameters that are used when a process is
run. These parameters ensure that when a process runs in the background, the system does
not prompt the user for additional values.

2. Click the Add button.
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2. Use the Worksheet Selection page to specify customer and item information that
should appear on the worksheet. ctcLink uses criteria information to retrieve all
items matching the selection criteria when the worksheet is built.

1. Use the Customer Criteria drop-down button to select the ‘Customer
Items’ options.

2. Enter or select the appropriate customer in the Cust ID field.
3. If it didn’t default in, enter or select the appropriate business unit in the

Business Unit field.
4. Click the Build button.

3. Use the Worksheet1 tab to select the customer item that requires the refund.
1. Use the Entry Type drop down button to select the ‘Refund A Credit’

option.
2. Select the ‘OA’ line item using the checkbox provided in the Sel (Selection)

column on each line.
3. Click the Save button.
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4. Click the Worksheet Action button.

4.Click the Create/Review Entries button.

5. Verify the ChartFields and accounts are correct before returning to post.
6. Click the Return to Previous Panel button.
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7. Use the Action drop-down button to select the ‘Post Now’ option.
8. Click the OK button.

9. Use the Process List page to view the status of submitted process requests.

 Note: The process has finished successfully when the Run Status column indicates
‘Success.’
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Navigation: Main Menu Accounts Receivable Receivable Maintenance Refunds Request Refund
Item

Requesting Refund Item

1. Enter an existing Run Control ID or click the Add a New Value tab on the Request
Refund Item page to add a new value.

1. Enter a meaningful Run Control ID for the accounting entry creation
process in the Run Control ID field.

2. Click the Add button.

2. UseRefund Request Parameters section of the Refunds Unit page to enter the
request parameters. These parameters will be used to define the processing rules
and data to be included when the process is run.
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1. Enter or select the appropriate business unit in the Business Unit field.
2. Select the Load Directly to AP checkbox.
3. Click the Run button.

10. Use the Process Scheduler Request page to enter or update parameters, such as
server name and process output format.

1. Use the Server Name drop-down button to select the appropriate
processing server for the request.

 Note: This field can be left blank.

2. Click the OK button.

 Note: A Process Instance number appears. This number helps identify the process that
has been run.
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11. Click the Process Monitor link.

12. Use the Process List page to view the status of submitted process requests.

 Note: The process has finished successfully when the Run Status column indicates
‘Success.’
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Transferring to Doubtful AR

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for transferring outstanding receivables to
doubtful AR in ctcLink.

Audience: Accounts Receivable Specialist

Navigation: Main Menu > Accounts Receivable > Receivables Maintenance > Transfer Worksheet
> Create Worksheet

Transferring to Doubtful AR
1. Enter an existing Run Control ID or click the Add a New Value tab on the Create

Worksheet page to add a new value.
1. Enter a meaningful Run Control ID for the accounting entry creation

process in the Run Control ID field.

 Note: A Run Control ID is an identifier that, when paired with a User ID, uniquely
identifies the process that is running. The Run Control ID defines parameters that are
used when a process is run. These parameters ensure that when a process runs in the
background, the system does not prompt the user for additional values.

2. Click the Add button.
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2. Use the Worksheet Selection page to specify customer and item information that
should appear on the worksheet. ctcLink uses criteria information to retrieve all
items matching the selection criteria when the worksheet is built.

1. Use the Customer Criteria drop-down button to select the ‘Customer
Items’ options.

2. Enter or select the appropriate customer in the Cust ID field.
3. If it didn’t default in, enter or select the appropriate business unit in the

Business Unit field.
4. Click the Build Doubtful button.
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3. Use the Worksheet1 tab to select the customer item(s) to be transferred.
1. Select the doubtful line item(s) using the checkboxes provided in the Sel

(Selection) column on each line.
2. Click the Save button.

 Note: The Balance section will update with the new amounts and counts.

3. Click the Worksheet Action button.
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4. Click the Create/Review Entries button.

5. Verify the ChartFields and amounts are correct before returning to post.
6. Click the Return to Previous Panel button.
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7. Use the Action drop-down button to select the ‘Post Now’ option.
8. Click the OK button.

9. Use the Process List page to view the status of submitted process requests.

 Note: The process has finished successfully when the Run Status column indicates
‘Success.’
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Writing an Item Off

Purpose: Use this document as a reference for writing an item off for an outstanding
customer open item in ctcLink.

Audience: Accounts Receivable Specialist

Navigation: Main Menu > Accounts Receivable > Receivables Maintenance > Maintenance
Worksheet > Create Worksheet

1. Enter an existing Run Control ID or click the Add a New Value tab on the Create
Worksheet page to add a new value.

1. Enter a meaningful Run Control ID for the accounting entry creation
process in the Run Control ID field.

 Note: A Run Control ID is an identifier that, when paired with a User ID, uniquely
identifies the process that is running. The Run Control ID defines parameters that are
used when a process is run. These parameters ensure that when a process runs in the
background, the system does not prompt the user for additional values.

2. Click the Add button.
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2. Use the Worksheet Selection page to specify customer and item information that
should appear on the worksheet. ctcLink uses criteria information to retrieve all
items matching the selection criteria when the worksheet is built.

1. Use the Customer Criteria drop-down button to select the ‘Customer
Items’ options.

2. Enter or select the appropriate customer in the Cust ID field.
3. If it didn’t default in, enter or select the appropriate business unit in the

Business Unit field.
4. Click the Build button.
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3. Use the Worksheet1 tab to select the customer item that needs to be written off.
1. Use the Entry Type drop down button to select the ‘Write-off A Debt’

option.
2. Select the debit line item using the checkbox provided in the Sel (Selection)

column on each line.
3. Click the Save button.
4. Click the Worksheet Action button.
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4. Click the Create/Review Entries button.

5. Verify the ChartFields and accounts are correct before returning to post.
6. Click the Return to Previous Panel button.
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7. Use the Action drop-down button to select the ‘Post Now’ option.
8. Click the OK button.

9. Use the Process List page to view the status of submitted process requests.

 Note: The process has finished successfully when the Run Status column indicates
‘Success.’
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Viewing Group Status

Purpose: Use this document to review group status.

Audience: Finance/AR Staff

Navigation: Main Menu > Accounts Receivable > Pending Items > Review Items > Group
Status

1. Enter valid data in fields.
2. Click Search.

3. Use the Group Status page to view control totals, group type, origin ID of the items
group or the maintenance worksheet.
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